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Bling A Ring- SOB - Reinets'JJ 

Hello Everyone, 

We are still getting settled into our hous 
but with a good long summer I hope to get that st 
ready for the 2015 National Convention. One thi 
year was the replanting of the Historic Iris, so th, 

We are proud to be able to introduce so 
Ernst had set aside for regrowth. The red one w 
that he was going to use for his red Tris program 
neered ones. That however is not going to happ6 
neered stock was picked up when he died. In fu 
more of his plants that we are growing out. 

We also have introductions from Lee 
and one Day lily from Glen Stoneking-Jones. Eli 
next year as some have already been picked out j 
was too late for this year. We are also growing i 

izers and are in hopes that some will be registere 
two of my own introductions another Pacific Co 
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Bling A Ring - SDB - Reinets'JJ 

Hello Everyone, 

We are still getting settled into our house and the grounds are a mess, 
but with a good long summer I hope to get that straitened out se we will be 
ready for the 2015 National Convention. One thing we did not get done last 
year was the replanting of the Historic Iris, so that is on the menu as well. 

We are proud to be able to introduce some of the seedling that Rick 
Ernst had set aside for regrowth. The red one which is named after him is one 
that he was going to use for his red Tris program with the genetically engi
neered ones. That however is not going to happen as all the genetic engi
neered stock was picked up when he died. In future years we will have some 
more of his plants that we are growing out. 

We also have introductions from Lee Walker and Elizabeth Rieniets 
and one Day lily from Glen Stoneking-Jones. Elizabeth will have some more 
next year as some have already been picked out by her and registered, but it 
was too late for this year. We are also growing some from other new hybrid
izers and are in hopes that some will be registered in the future. Finally I have 
two of my own introductions another Pacific Coast Iris and my first MDB 
with I. aphylla breeding that we hope you will like. A nice red purple with the 
smell of grapes. 

We are looking forward to seeing all of you next year at the conven-
tion. All My Best 

Welcome Pg. 1 
Contents Pg. 1 
New Introductions Pg. 2-3 
Tall Bearded Pg. 4-8 
Bearded Species Pg. 8-9 
Aril Bred Iris Pg. 9 
I. fulva Pg. 9 
Intermediate Bearded Pg. 10-12 
Border Bearded Pg. 13-14 
Miniture Tall Bearded Pg. 14-17 
Standard Dwarf Bearded Pg. 18-20 
Miniature Dwarf Bearded Pg. 21 
Hemerocallis (Day lilies) Pg. 22-26 
Cal Sib Pg. 26 
Versicolor Pg. 26 
Siberian Pg. 27-30 
Pacific Coast Iris Pg. 30 
Japanese Iris Pg. 31 
Spuria Iris Pg. 32-35 
Beardless Specie Iris Pg. 36 
Pseudacorus & PseuX Pg. 37 
SIGN A Pg.37 
Order Blank Pg. 39-40 
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NEW INTRODUCTIONS 

RICK ERNST 
(Ernst' 14) TB $50.00 

DON QUIXOTE 
DREAMS 

(Walker' 14) TB $50.00 

Heaven For Bees 
(Rieniets' 14) BB $40.00 

EVENING SUNSET 
(Emst'14) TB $50.00 

LIEUTENANT STAR 
WALKER 

GRAPE SCENT 
(Plotner' 14) MTB $20.00 

Hip Hop Queen 
(Walker'14) SDB $15.00 

Zuni Thundercloud 
Rieniets'14 SDB $15.00 

BLOOD VEINS 
(Plotner'14) PC $50.00 

r 



RODUCTIONS 

EVENING SUNSET 
(Ernst' 14) TB $50.00 

LIEUTENANT STAR 
WALKER 

GRAPE SCENT 
(Plotner'14) MTB $20.00 

Hip Hop Queen 
(Walk:er'14) SDB $15.00 

Zuni Thundercloud 
Rieniets'14 SDB $15.00 

BLOOD VEINS 
(Plotner'14) PC $50.00 

Bee Bopp Baby 
(Walker'14) SDB $15.00 

Rivendell Eyes 
Stoneking/Jones'14 Hem 

EUREKA TIT AN 
(Walk:er'14) Spuria $50.00 



TALL BEARDED IRIS 

<Angel 
L.Miller'05 
ML blue white sel 
with light baby 
blue beards and 

deep baby blue haired horn $5.00 
Arctic Age > Schrein
er'99 38" ML lacey 
white, yellow bds $5.00 

<Bagdad Bazaar 
Plotner '89 40" ML 
gold chamois 
standards, falls 
fuchsia with blue 
area around bronze 

beards. Spicy Fr. $5.00 
Black As Night> 
Meek'92 37" ML red
black standards flushed 
red at midribs; darker 
falls black beards tipped • 

mustard. $5.00 
<Breakers 

· Schreiner'86 37" M 
~.::.i:;;i;i,. ruffled true blue 

self; blue beards 
tipped yellow in 
throat $5.00 
Bugles And Horns 
Sutton '97 38" ML 
ruffled white self 
beards yellow with 
space age horn's 
and flounces at the 

ends, slight sweet Fr. $5.00 
Butterscotch 
<SwirlPlotner '88, 
38" ML creamy , 
butterscotch yellow 
Standards, white 
Falls blend to dk 
butter yellow edge 
accented by butter

scotch brown midribs & haft $5.00 

< Cantina Byers'90 
35" M red violet 
standards, violet falls 
bordered bright red 
violet, gold beards, 

.-..-..,.- ruffled, reblooms con-
sistently $5.00 
Chief Sooo Happy> 
Meek'09 36" M 
white standards with 
a thin bronze edge; 
lavender white styles 
with buff crests; 
black falls with white and red pur
ple ray pattern, dark carrot orange 
beards; sweet fragrance $9.00 
Class Memories 
Plotner'92 38" ML 
bright white self with 
Vatican purple flush 
in standards and Vat
ican purple edge on 
falls, orchid beards, 

. ' ' ' Ii!~. ' ; \,.; -~ .Jfi .. 
u • -·ic r~ 
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yellow in throat; ruffled with slight 
spicy sweet fragrance $5.00 

< Clearwater River 
Emst'99 36" M pale 
light blue self with 
light blue beards ruf
fled with a slight 
sweet Fragrance. 
$5.00 
< Colorwatch In
nerst' 87 36" EM Re 
burgundy Standards, 
white Falls washed 
yellow with a burgun

dy edge, bronze beards tipped yel
low Fr. $5.00 

< Dark Passion 
Schreiner'98 35"M 
lightly ruffled ebony 
black self, Fr. $5.00 
Early Light Scopes 
'89 38" ML standards 
cream flushed lem

on; darker falls, yellow bds $5.00 

< Fancy Dog ' 
Black'09 31" EM 
ivory pink stand
ards, light peach 
styles falls white 
with a violet wash 
$10.00 
< Florentine Silk 
Keppel '05 40" ML 
pink standards with 
orchid base; peach 
styles with orchid 

midrib; violet falls with pink buff 
edge, carrot red beards tipped blue 

$7.00 
Frosty Moon-scape 
Aitken'06 34" ML & 
Re white self with 
blue halo around blue 
beards, flat form 
$7.00 

Plotner' 
lilac red 

standards &styles 
dark violet falls 
edged lilac red, gold 
beards $6.00 
< Habit Black'99 
34" M pale blue 
standards, dark pur
ple black falls, old 
gold beards, sweet 
Fr. $5.00 

I've Got 
Rhythm 
Schreiner'98 > 
38" EM creamy 
yellow with lilac 
plicata stitching, 
red beards $7 .00 
Ivory Keys 
Plotner' 88 38" 
ML ivory buff 
with sleight ivo
ry brown veining 
in falls, dk. tan beard $5.00 

tippe 
Let's 
Chri 
31" 

viole 

widJ 
wm~1 falls 

falls 
yell\ 
$5.0 
Mei 
rinE 
38" 
blm 
ligh 
and 
$6.( 
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< Cantina Byers '90 
35" M red violet 
standards. violet falls 
bordered bright red 
violet, gold beards, 

,-. ... .- ruffled, reblooms con-
sistently $5.00 
Chief Sooo Happy> 
Meek'09 36" M 
white standards with 
a thin bronze edge; 
lavender white styles 
with buff crests; 
black falls with white and red pur
ple ray pattern, dark carrot orange 
beards; sweet fragrance $9.00 
Class Memories 
Plotner'92 38" ML 
bright white self with 
Vatican purple flush 
in standards and Vat
ican purple edge on 
falls, orchid beards, 
yellow in throat; ruffled with slight 
spicy sweet fragrance $5.00 

< Clearwater River 
Ernst'99 36" M pale 
light blue self with 
light blue beards ruf
fled with a slight 
sweet Fragrance. 
$5.00 
< Colorwatch ln
nerst' 87 36" EM Re 
burgundy Standards, 
white Falls washed 
yellow with a burgun

dy edge, bronze beards tipped yel
low Fr. $5.00 

< Dark Passion 
Schreiner'98 35"M 
lightly ruffled ebony 
black self, Fr. $5.00 
Early Light Scopes 
'89 38" ML standards 
cream flushed lem

on; darker falls , yellow bds $5.00 

---
I 

< Fancy Dog 
Black'09 31" EM 
ivory pink stand
ards, light peach 
styles falls white 
with a violet wash 
$10.00 
< Florentine Silk 
Keppel '05 40" ML 
pink standards with 

·,n._m orchid base; peach 
styles with orchid 

midrib; violet falls with pink buff 
edge, carrot red beards tipped blue 

$7.00 
Frosty Moon-scape 
Aitken'06 34" ML & 

1 
Re white self with 
blue halo around blue 
beards, flat fom1 
$7.00 
Grapevine Plotner' 
07 36" M lilac red 
standards &styles 
dark violet falls 
edged lilac red, gold 
beards $6.00 
< Habit Black'99 
34" M pale blue 
standards, dark pur
ple black falls , old 
gold beards, sweet 
Fr. $5.00 

I've Got 
Rhythm 
Schreiner'98 > 
38" EM creamy 
yellow with lilac 
plicata stitching, 
red beards $7.00 
Ivory Keys 
Plotner' 88 38" 
ML ivory buff 
with sleight ivo
ry brown veining 
in falls, dk. tan beard $5.00 

<Jacqueline Plotner'99 
38" L silky dark violet 
stands with darker blue 
violet veining, falls are 
velvety dark purple 
black and edged in silky 
dark violet, violet silver 

tipped beards $6.00 
Let's He Friends> 
Christopherson '06 
31" M It. purple 
standards paling to 
tan rim white 
ground falls with 
purple luminata wash, yellow beards 
tipped rust $6.00 
Lisa's Secret > 
Plotner' 88 38" 
EM large lobelia 
violet plicata with 
wide edges and 
white center in 
falls $5.00 

<Living Legacy 
Gibson '93 36" EM 

. violet infused amber 
yellow standards; 
white falls with vio
let plicata markings 
and burgundy mid
rib; bright yellow 
beards $5.00 
< Melody Maker 
Plotner'87 38"EM 
ruffled creamy yel
low stands, white 

falls with yellow rims &undersides, 
yellow beards 
$5.00 
Merchant Ma
rine > Keppel'07 
38" M medium 
blue self with 
lighter blue styles 
and beards, ruffled 
$6.00 



Mescal Craig '96 40" L ~a,;:ir,,:-.~=-~, Night Flame Ait-
yellow standards and ken '92 red black 
styles; warm white falls standards; black falls; 
rimmed yellow with dark beards tipped 
yellow plicata veins at mustard $5.00 
haft and yellow beards 
$5.00 

Midnight Hustle > 
Plotner'90 36"ML violet 
self with red violet falls 
edged lighter, violet red 
beards tipped bronze 

$5.00 
Mid
west 
<Farewell L.Miller'07 
42" M pale orchid ~ 

standards washed buff 
yellow; butter yellow 

styles with violet rib; plum red-violet 
falls with paler edge and white spray 
around blue tipped yellow beards with 
small horn and slight fragrance $6.00 

< Misty Twilight 
Byers'88 38" M & Re 
ruffled pale blueviolet 
with a misty green 
white center on falls; 
blue beards tipped yel-::.:..:=== low $5.00 
Moonlight 
Plotner'89 
cloud white self with 
bright yellow styles, 
hafts and beards shin
ning through, falls It 
yellow on back $5.00 
Neptune's Cloak 
Hager'92 36" M ruf
fled clear light true 
blue with white beards 
$5.00 
< Nevada Smoke Plot
ner '89 38-40" EM 
lavender blue with 
smoky overlay & 

smoky gray edge · $5.00 

purple beards. Slight 
sweet fragrance 
$8.00 
< Normandy Bay 
Plotner '89 40" ML 
dark violet self with 
violet blue overlay, 
velvety falls, violet 
hlue heards, Fr. 
$5.00 
Off To The Races 
Niswonger'09 32" 
EM light yellow 
standards with dark
er edge; white styles 
with yellow streak; 
mahogany falls and 
beards $10.00 
< Plumtastic Walk
er'] 1 50" ML this is 
a great flower with 
two distinct faces, 

because of the flowers ability to 
change colors and still look wonder
ful. .. a must for the garden $20.00 
Raven Rock Carr'87 40" M dark vio
let self with beards turning brownish 
violet in throat slight sweet Fragrance 
$5.00 
Ride The Wind 
Schreiner'91 > 
white standards; 
blue falls edged , 
white; lemon 
beards tipped 
white $5.00 

Secret Melody 
Schreiner'88 apri
cot self with petu
nia purple stitch
ing on falls tange
rine beards $5.00 

< Sleight Accent 
Plotner'94 42" 
ML popcorn yel-
low standards, 
slightly purple 
veined falls, yel
low beards $5.00 
< Slovak Prince 
Mego'03 33" M 
orchid lavender 
standards with 
slight blue veining 
and gold rim; sil
ver styles veined 
blue; blue purple 

falls with lighter rim and white area 
around gold beards; slight sweet fra
grance $5.00 
Smooth Move > 
L.Miller'98 32" M 
lilac standards and 
styles; deep orchid 
falls with paler edg
es; orange beards; 
slight Fr. $5.00 

Soft Approach 
Plotner'91 34" > 
ML soft wisteria 
violet self with 
light blue beards 
$5.00 

slight I 
Star 
Plotne 
EM d 
self v. 
purple 
sectin: 
star ce 

overl: 
gold I 
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Night Thief > 
Plotner'91 38" 
EM ruffled 

Flame Ait-
red black 

standards; black falls; 
dark beards tipped 
mustard $5.00 

dark russian \ 
violet self, dark 

purple beards. Slight 
..,..,..,__ sweet fragrance 

$8.00 
< Normandy Bay 
Plotner '89 40" ML 
dark violet self with 
violet blue overlay, 
velvety falls, violet 
blue beards, Fr. 
$5.00 
Off To The Races 
Niswonger'09 32" 
EM light yellow 
standards with dark
er edge; white styles 
with yellow streak; 
mahogany falls and 
beards $10.00 
< Plumtastic Walk
er'] 1 50" ML this is 
a great flower with 
two distinct faces, 

because of the flowers ability to 
change colors and still look wonder
ful ... a must for the garden $20.00 
Raven Rock Carr'87 40" M dark vio
let self with beards turning brownish 
violet in throat slight sweet Fragrance 
$5.00 
Ride The Wind 
Schreiner'91 > 
white standards; 
blue falls edged , 
white; lemon 
beards tipped 
white $5.00 

Secret Melody 
Schreiner'88 apri
cot self with petu
nia purple stitch
ing on falls tange
rine beards $5.00 

< Sleight Accent 
Plotner'94 42" 
ML popcorn yel-
low standards, 
slightly purple 
veined falls, yel
low beards $5.00 
< Slovak Prince 
Mego'03 33" M 
orchid lavender 
standards with 
slight blue veining 
and gold rim; sil
ver styles veined 
blue; blue purple 

falls with lighter rim and white area 
around gold beards; slight sweet fra
grance $5.00 
Smooth Move 
L.Miller'98 32" 
lilac standards and 
styles; deep orchid 
falls with paler edg
es; orange beards; 
slight Fr. $5.00 

Soft Approach 
Plotner '91 34" > 
ML soft wisteria 
violet self with 
light blue beards 
$5.00 

slight Fr. $15.00 
Star Lance > 
Plotner'89 36" 
EM dark purple 
self with a light 
purple lance bi
secting its white 
star center $5.00 

<Spokane Splen
dor Foster'JO 35" 
M red violet stand
ards and styles; 
deeper violet falls; 
lavender beards; 

• < Stonecypher 
Walker'13 41" ML 
grey standards with 
light blue grey cen
ter and silver dia
mond dusted edge; 
grey styles grey falls 
with a blue grey 

overlay and blue veining and light 
gold edge; gold beards $30.00 

Sunshine Song 
Niswonger'85 
36" M shite 
standards with 

Sunshine Maker 
Plotner' 87 34" > M 
sunshine yellow 
self, white center in 
falls, chrome yel
low beards $5.00 

yellow flush a base; medium yellow 
falls and yellow 
beards $5.00 
Thar She Blue 
Ernst'03 36" M 

, ruffled blue self, 
white beards yel
low in throat, sweet 
fragrance $6.00 



Time Together Hager'90 36" M me
dium purple brown standards apricot 
falls edged deeper vermillion beards 
$6.00 
Truely Blest Tompkins'88 39" ML 
ruffled icy lemon self with lemon 
beards $5.00 

Whispering 
lacs Walker 
lilac standards 
veined light 

. War Chief Schrein
er'92 > 37" EM red
dish self with yellow 
beards $5.00 

Li
'09 

gray; Lilac falls veined dark violet; 
lavender styles with cream gold edge 
white beards tipped lilac; sweet fr. 
$10.00 
Xantippe 
Plotner 
34" ML 
light pink 
apricot 
stand
ards; buff 
pink falls 
flushed 
chid and 
olet, 
bronze 
pink beards $6.00 

'88 

or
vi-

Yaquina Blue 
Schreiner'92 
37" M ruffled 
medium blue 
self with yel-

1 low beards 
tipped white 
$5.00 

Bearded Species Iris - $5.00 
each 

I. a12hylla 
Bohemica col. Romania 

(Randolph) 
B-66-2 from Keppel 
Subsp. fieberi (Dostal 1984) 
From N.D. Cemetary col. C. 

Lankow 
From ms Seed from Germany 
Geneva S-2 
Hungarica col. Hungary 1812 
Jonas 2 
Minnow (Craig'99) 
Tall White (Norrick) 
Thisbe (Dykes 1923) 
Wine Red (Warburton 1970 

I. albertii 

I. flavescens 

. I. florentina 
White Form 
Blue Form 

I. germanica 
Blue Bitone col. in Greece 
Holden 13 collected specie by 

C. Lankow 
'Alba' white form 
Cretan collected by Dykes 1913 
S ubspecie N epalensis 
Germanica 'Vulgaris' 
"La Cam" col. La Cam, France 

by J. Flintoff 
"Rutgers" collected by 

I.Flintoff 
from SIGN A seed (Possible Hybred) 

I. kashmiriana 

I. macedonica 
Collected Greece 
Collected by Blazdek 
#4 col. Blazdek 
#lB col. Blazdek 
#17 col. Blazdek 
#17 A col. Blazdek 
#17 B col. Blazdek 

I. marsica 
I. ne12alensis 

Purple King 

I. 12allada 
Dalmatica 
'Rose' 
'Kotor' 
I. pallada col. Yugoslavia by 

Fritz 
'Argentica' 
'V arigata' - Zebra 

I. revoluta 

I. subdiflora 

I. X. albriech (Albertii X Reichenbachii) 

I. x neglecta (Borneman' 1813) 

T 
g~ 

Egyptian Queen 
T.Johnson'07 0GB on 
20" M lilac standru.:ds Riv 
with rosy copper rmd- sp~ 
ribs and an overall 
fine network of veins 
tanish copper styles 

Falls are rose copper blending to tan cop
per wilh muled gold hafts, velvety black 
cherry signals with 
bright yellow beards 
slight fragrance $6.00 
Eye To Eye Kep
pel'09 OGB- 16" M 
violet blue standards 
with lighter edge; 4V 
chartreuse styles; 
pale corinth purple wash o? olive ~ellow 
falls; blackish red purple signal with 
golden yellow beards $8.00 R 
Parable T.Johnson '11 OGB- 20" E blue . 

violet standards and zln 

' 

styles; red violet lo 
falls veined darker 
blue; strong black 
signal with navy 
beards; purple base 
foliage and slight 
fragrance $10.00 0 
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Bearded Species Iris - $5.00 
each 

I. aphylla 
Bohernica col. Romania 

(Randolph) 
B-66-2 from Keppel 
Subsp. fieberi (Dostal 1984) 
From N.D. Cemetary col. C. 

Lankow 
Prom ms Seed from Germany 
Geneva S-2 
Hungarica col. Hungary 1812 
Jonas 2 
Minnow (Craig'99) 
Tall White (Norrick) 
Thisbe (Dykes 1923) 
Wine Red (Warburton 1970 

I. albertii 

I. flavescens 

. I. florentina 
White Form 
Blue Form 

I. germanica 
Blue Bitone col. in Greece 
Holden 13 collected specie by 

C. Lankow 
'Alba' white form 
Cretan collected by Dykes 1913 
Subspecie Nepalensis 
Germanica 'Vulgaris' 
"La Cam" col. La Cam, France 

by J. Flintoff 
"Rutgers" collected by 

I.Flintoff 
from SIGN A seed (Possible Hybred) 

I. kashrniriana 

I. macedonica 
Collected Greece 
Collected by Blazdek 
#4 col. Blazdek 
#lB col. Blazdek 
#17 col. Blazdek 
#17 A col. Blazdek 
# 17 B col. Blazdek 

I. marsica 
I. nepalensis 

Purple King 

I. pallada 

Fritz 

Dalmatica 
'Rose' 
'Kotor' 
I. pallada col. Yugoslavia by 

'Argentica' 
'V arigata' - Zebra 

I. revoluta 

I. subdiflora 

I. X. albriech (Albertii X Reichenbachii) 

I. X neglecta (Homeman'1813) 

Iris Fulva 

These are a cold hardy Iris that 
grow and bloom well in the North 

. Marvel Gold 
Egyptian Queen w~-'d" k'91 30" M th . 

T.Johnson'07 0GB cw ic is was collected 

20
,, M 

1
.
1 

t ct ct on the Marvel 
1acsan ar s Ri . Ak . 

with rosy copper mid- ve_r m r ansas, a very mce yellow 
ribs and an overall species .... $6.00 

fine network of veins -·--
tanish copper styles 

Falls are rose copper blending to tan cop
per with muled gold hails, velvely black 
cherry signals with 
bright yellow beards 
slight fragrance $6.00 
Eye To Eye Kep
pel '09 OGB-16" M 
violet blue standards 
with lighter edge; 
chartreuse styles; 
pale corinth purple wash on olive yellow 
falls; blackish red purple signal with 
golden yellow beards $8.00 
Parable T.Johnson'll OGB- 20" E blue Red Dazzler Hale'69 24" M; daz-

violet standards and zling velvety red self, very small yel-

styles; red violet low signal $6.00 
falls veined darker 
blue; strong black 
signal with navy 
beards; purple base 
foliage and slight 
fragrance $10.00 

I. fulva Special 

H you order both of these togeth
er you'll get the very low price of 
only $10.00 plus postage for both 
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Intern1e<i iate Bearded 
SPECIAL 

Captured. KJn~, '.\Union, 

'.\h liral. Suttn' Dn:»n • 
' . 

& Crimson .JutL 

all for 15.00 ··· pim •• 

BORDER BEARD 
Allison Elizabeth 
Pinegar'95 26" 
ML, Fr. dark lav
ender self with 
rosy orchid hafts, 

coral beards. $5.00 
Armadillo Kid > 
Cadd'02 27"E old 
gold standards; tan 
styles; dusky burgun
dy falls, small white 
area near yellow 
beards tipped bronze 
$6.00 
Autumn Wine> 
Christopherson '03 
25" M Re light wine 
red standards; dark 
wine falls edged 
light wine; mustard 
beards $5.00 
Banded Rogue> 
Boswell'90 26"M --.-..-.-... 
old gold stands, brownish falls. gold
en edge, yellow beards $5.00 

<Batik Ensminger 
'86 26"M broken 
colored purple & 
white self $5.00 

Bermuda Triangle> 
Cadd'OO 27"M old 
gold self, purple 
triangle on falls, . f-
$7.00 ' :~ :' 
Big Issue Burch'94 
18" E maroon stand
ards, dark maroon 
falls bronze beards 
$5.00 
Blackbeard > 
Weiler'89 25"M-VL 
pale blue dark 
violet beads $5.00 
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BORDER BEARDED IRIS 

Allison Elizabeth 
Pinegar'95 26" 
ML, Fr. dark lav
ender self with 

coral beards. $5.00 
Armadillo Kid > 
Cadd'02 27"E old 
gold standards; tan 
styles; dusky burgun
dy falls, small white 
area near yellow 
beards tipped bronze 
$6.00 
Autumn Wine> 
Christopherson '03 
25" M Re light wine 
red standards; dark 
wine falls edged 

orchid 

< Bold Crystal 
Craig '95 26"E ruf
fled vivid blue self; 
darker blue haft on
falls; blue beards; 

sweet Fr. $5.00 
< Breakout 
Craig '02 22"EM 
pale lilac self 
sweet Fr. $7 .00 

light wine; mustard peach stands, lilac 
beards $5.00 midrib; apricot 
Banded Rogue> styles; rose violet 
Boswell'90 26"M .-a1...illllll!!iaiil!!l...-m.1 falls; red beards; sweet Fr. $5.00 
old gold stands, brownish falls. gold- Classic Image > 
en edge, yellow beards $5.00 Craig' 95 24 "E 

<Batik Ensminger white & light hlue 
'86 26"M broken $5.00 
colored purple & 
white self $5.00 

Bermuda Triangle> 
Cadd'OO 27"M old 
gold self, purple 
triangle on falls, i ' 

$7.00 
Big Issue Burch'94 
18" E maroon stand-
ards, dark maroon 
falls bronze beards 
$5.00 
Blackbeard > 
Weiler'89 25"M-VL 
pale blue dark 
violet beads $5.00 

<Cranapple 
Aitken'95 24"EM 
cranberry self, vel-
vety cranberry 
falls; russet beards 
$5.00 
<Friday Blues 
Lankow!Aitken '97 
24" ML ruffled 
soft blue self; blue 
beards $5.00 



< Island Charm Ait
ken '91 26"ML lemon 
yellow self with 
ange beards $5.00 
Jungle 
Shad

Sea CadetAitken'93 
27"ML deep navy 
lighter around violet 
beards $5.00 

Simple Joys > 
Craig '08 26"EM 
pink standards; fu

ows Sass!Graham'60 
Hist. 26"M blended 
brown, grey and pur
ple; brown beards 
$5.()0 

~111.!!wl!!llll!'5~ shia falls, lavender 

Little Wabash > 
Palmer'78 Hist. 
White standards and 
purple falls with 
white beards $5.00 

< Making Small Talk 
Hedgecock '99 
26"ML yellow self, 
white blaze around 
golden beards $5.00 
Princess Bride 
Sutton '00 25"ML 
creamy standards; 
white styles; white 
falls; bright yellow 
beards $6.00 
Red 

Thumb Prints > 
Cadd'02 25"E light 
chocolate self; yellow 
styles; falls washed 
red, light chocolate 
edge and midstripe; 
orange beards; sweet fragrance $6.00 
Royal Ovation 
Craig'OO 22"E tan 
standards, yellow 
styles, lt. blue falls 
edged tan, yellow 
~-•~1t1t..'! be a rd s 

$7.00 
Scandal 
Beattie' 62 26"E old 
gold self, falls veined 
chocolate brown $5.00 

band; dark orange 
beards; $10.00 
Touch Of Frost > 
L.Markham'OO 
26"VE & EM ruffled 
cold white self, some 
green veins, white 
beards, $6.00 

Victorian Charmer 
i I'inegar'95 26"M 

white standards and 
styles, light pink 
falls, orange beards 
$5.00 

Waters Of Miraba 
Miller'91 26"EM & ' 
Re light blue self 
with lavender influ
ence and veins; pale 
blue beards $5.00 

Zingerado Bau-
munk '04 26"E 
white standards and 
styles; white falls 
with large promi
nent gold spot sur

rounding yellow orange beards $6.00 

IB, BB & MTB Special 

If you would like to try a mixed 
batch of intermediate iris. 
Pick any 10 intermediates from 
our IB, BB or MTB sections and 
get them for $40.00 plus postage. 

MINITURE TALL BE 



U Talk 
'99 

, self, 
around 
5.00 

S"ML 
dards; 
white 

yellow 
,.00 

old 
veined 
5.00 

Sea Cadet Aitken '93 
27"ML deep navy 
lighter around violet 
beards $5.00 

Simple Joys > 
Craig '08 26"EM 
pink standards; fu
shia falls, lavender 
band; dark orange 
beards; $10.00 
Touch Of Frost > 
L.Markham '00 
26"VE & EM ruffled 
cold white self, some 
green veins, white 
beards, $6.00 

Victorian Charmer 
i Pinegar '95 26"M 
~ white standards and 

styles, light pink 
falls, orange beards 
$5.00 

Waters Of Miraba 
Miller'91 26"EM & 
Re light blue self 
with lavender influ-

Zingerado 
munk'04 

Bau-
26 "E 

white standards and 
styles; white falls 
with large promi
nent gold spot sur

rounding yellow orange beards $6.00 

IB, BB & MTB Special 

If you would like to try a mixed 
batch of intermediate iris. 
Pick any 10 intermediates from 
our IB, BB or MTB sections and 
get them for $40.00 plus postage. 

MINITURE TALL BEARDED IRIS 
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SDBSp 
Buy any 11 SDB'1 at the rtgtdar 
prb and dMlose oae or our • ·tw 

introchactioa. Buy 20 or our 
SDB·s at the regalar priee and pt 
an thret or out new introctildlons. 
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SIBERIAN IRIS Chim 
40"V' 

--~.,.,--.-. stand: Active Duty 
Stahly99 dip 37"M 
deep wine, white 
signal, blue halo, 
styles lighter, dark 
midribs $7 .00 

Coro1 
Holli, 

IIM: ...... 32"] 

Amethyst Echo Wamer'04 34"E-Re 
tet; amethyst purple self, falls narrow
ly edged white at haft; blue midrib in 
styles; broken white signal $8.00 
Baby Sister > 
McEwen '86 dip 
6"EM violet blue 
self,veined darker, 
white signal $6.00 
Banish Misfortune 
Schafr/Sacks'99 dip 
45"EML It. blue 
stands, darker veins; 
styles lighter,darker · 
midrib, lobelia blue 
falls veined darker, 
large yellow signal $10.00 
Bellissima Warburton'86 dip30"ML 
white standards (greenish when new); 
ruffled falls white with rayed pattern 
of fine dark green 
veins $6.00 
Caesar's Brother > 
Morgan' 31, dip 
30"ML upright violet 
self, rich velvety vio
let falls $5.00 

< Carmen Jeanne 
Helsley'96 dip 28" 
EM violet blue lg. 
white signal, gold in 
throat, sweet Fr. $6.00 

Chesieres Virginia 
Adele Hirsbrunner 
'01 tet 35"M dk. · 
blue purple stands, 1 

red purple styles, · 
ruffled dark purple falls 
and gold signals 

edged silver 
$15.00 

blue, 
yellm 
fades 
blue ~ 
Crem 
Shaf4 
Mm 
lows 
style 
pink 
falls 
low s1 

der D 

lighte 
Dano 
SackJ 
lt. C 

Si 

Get 
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SIBERIAN IRIS China Spring Bauer!Coble'99 dip 
--:----:------,.,...,_-~~ 40"VVE lt. blue self, darker veins on 
A ct i v e D u t y standards, white veins on falls $10.00 
S(ahly99 dip 37"M Coronation Anthem 
deep wine, white UL,o;;..;,,._ Hollingworth '90 tet 
signal, blue halo, 32" M, ruffled deep 
styles lighter, dark blue, large creamy 
midribs $7 .00 yellow blaze that 
Amethyst Echo Warner'04 34"E-Re fades to white, light 
tet; amethyst purple self, falls narrow- blue styles $6.00 
ly edged white at haft; blue midrib in Creme Caramel > 
styles; broken white signal $8.00 Shafer!Sacks'03 29" 
Baby Sister > M cream to pale yel-
McEwen '86 dip low standards; white 
6"EM violet blue styles, yellow tip; 
self,veined darker, pink over yellow 
white signal $6.00 falls gives caramel effect; deep yel-
Banish Misfortune A'.f ii low signal, caramel veining $9.00 
Schafr!Sacks'99 dip . Dance Ballerina _ _,,...._-.1,. 
45"EML lt. blue . Dance Varner' 83 tet 
stands, darker veins; 32"E white standards 
styles lighter,darker · light pinkish edges, 
midrib, lobelia blue white styles, laven-
falls veined darker, der rose pink falls 
large yellow signal $10.00 lighter edge $6.00 
Bellissima Warburton '86 dip30"ML Dance Suzy Schafer! 
white standards (greenish when new); Sacks '99 dip 29" EM 
ruffled falls white with rayed pattern lt. cream standards; 
of fine dark green cream styles; golden 
veins $6.00 yellow falls $10.00 
Caesar's Brother > < Dancing Nanou 
Morgan'31 , dip Miller'88 dip 33"ML 
30"ML upright violet .., . . . blue standards edged 
self, rich velvety vio- darker; light violet 
let falls $5.00 styles, turquoise ribs; 

< Carmen Jeanne -..i•11.r• purple veined falls 

Helsley '96 dip 28" $6.00 
EM violet blue lg. Demure Illini Vamer '88 dip 36" M 
white signal, gold in deep grape red, large white signal 
throat, sweet Fr. $6.00 veined with grape red $8.00 

Chesieres Virginia 
Adele Hirsbrunner 
'01 tet 35"M dk. · 
blue purple stands, 
red purple styles, · 
ruffled dark purple falls 
and gold signals 

edged silver 
$15.00 

Siberian Iris Special 

Get five (5) Siberian Iris of our choice 

for only $20.00. 



Fond Kiss Schafer! 
Sacks'99 dip 33"M 
soft lavender pink 
self, falls flushed lav-
ender pink $15.00 
Halcyon Seas 
McCord'72 dip 38"M deep blue, red 
violet falls $6.00 
Heliotrope Bouquet 
Hollingworth '86 dip ' 

Stipples > 
dep 30" ML 

white self, few violet lines, 
white falls are infused & 
veined violet $7.00 

Lee's Blue 
Bauer!Coble'94 dip 
30"M light blue stand
ards with some violet 
shading, light blue 

. styles with darker midrib, medium 
light blue falls veined darker $6.00 

- Letitia Vamer'74 dip 30"EM deep 

32"VE Re light mauve 
self; blue lined stand
ards; styles,blue mid- ... 
ribs; falls blue center, 
hidden blaze $6.00 
Isabelle Warburton' 89 
dip 27"L cream stand
ards; crean1 & yellow 

• blue standards, blue purple falls with 
white signals $6.00 
Liberty Hills A.Miller'89 dip 32"ML 
violet blue self, deeper signal $6.00 

styles; bright yellow falls blend to lt. 
yellow, dk. yellow veining, ruffled 

nal $12.00 

$6.00 
Jane M. Sadler 
Schuette'OS 30" M 
Magenta self with 
wide white splash 
around yellow sig-

< King Of Kings 
Varner' 83 dip 
33"ML white, 
green veins $6.00 

_ ..... Kismet Varner'80 
dip 35"EM deep 

red purple, small white signal $6.00 
Lady Vanessa 
Hollingworth'86 dip 
36"M, standards light 
wine red with lighter 
styles, falls wine red, 
ruffled, small white 
signals $5.00 
Lavender Bounty> McEwen'81 dip 

36" VE-Re ruffled 
lavender pink self, 
with brownish hafts 
and white signals, 

$5.00 

Lights Of Paris > 
Rich '67 dip 40"L white 
self, deep yellow hafts 
$6.00 
Lilting Laura 
A.Miller'90 dip 37"ML 
pale violet standards, 
styles same with darker 
midribs, violet falls $6.00 
Linda Mary Cooper'90 dip 36"EM 
purple violel slandards, darker midrib; 
lighter styles, blue midrib; ruffled 
darker blue falls, white halo, $6.00 
Little Blue Sparkler Tiffney'96 dip 
27"EM dk. veined blue violet stands 
and styles, darker midrib; deep cream 
falls, blue violet veins, centerline & 
edges, fountain foliage $6.00 
Lorena Cronin Cronin '96 dip 27"VE 
purple standards and styles, white 
falls with blue line around edge, dark 
blue midline and blue haze at end of 
falls, small yellow signal $7.00 
Mabel Coday Helsley'85 dip 30"EM 

ruffled medium 
blue self; white 
signals, styles 
tinted violet, 
sweet Fr. 
$5.00 

Mairi's Wedding 
Schafer!Sacks'99 dip 
24"M creamy white 
self, yellow midrib on 
styles, falls blended 
yellow; slight Fr$9.00 
Maranatha Varner 
'7 4 dip40" ML royal 
purple self, concealed 
signals $5.00 
Orville Fay 
McEwen'70 
ML violet blue self 
veined lighter $5.00 
_. _ _.,..,..., <Pansy 

' Purple 
McEwen '71 dip28" ML 
pansy purple self $5.00 
Pink Sparkle Hager'83 
39"M white standards 

tinged orchid pink; mottled deep pink 
falls ; buff bronze signal area $8.00 
Rejoyce Always Vamer'75 35"EM 
lavender-lilac standards; deeper pas
tel falls; white signal $6.00 
Roaring Jelly Shafer/ 
Sacks'92 36"M laven
der grey slandards, 
purple veins; dark ma
roon purple falls; 
white signals, dark 
flush $7.00 
Ruffled Velvet > 
McEwen'73 22" 
ML velvety red
dish purple $6.00 
Salamander 
Crossing Schafer/ 
Sacks '99 dip 
42"EML pale lav
ender standards; 
buff tipped styles; 
pale yellow falls; 
heavy lavender 
speckling; golden 
yellow signals with lavender veins 
$8.00 blue 

vein 



Stipples > 
dep 30" ML 

white self, few violet lines, 
white falls are infused & 
veined violet $7.00 

Lee's Blue --c.. 
Bauer!Coble'94 dip 
30"M light blue stand
ards with some violet 
shading, light blue 

styles with darker midrib, medium 
light blue falls veined darker $6.00 

- Letitia Varner'74 dip 30"EM deep 
• blue standards, blue purple falls with 

white signals $6.00 
Liberty Hills A.Miller'89 dip 32"ML 
violet blue self, deeper signal $6.00 
Lights Of Paris > 
Rich'67 dip 40"L white 
self, deep yellow hafts 
$6.00 
Lilting Laura .. 
A.Miller'90 dip 37"ML 
pale violet standards, 
styles same with darker 
midribs, violet falls $6.00 
Linda Mary Cooper'90 dip 36"EM 
purple violet standards, darker midrib; 
lighter styles, blue midrib; ruffled 
darker blue falls, white halo, $6.00 
Little Blue Sparkler Tif{ney'96 dip 
27"EM dk. veined blue violet stands 
and styles, darker midrib; deep cream 
falls, blue violet veins, centerline & 
edges, fountain foliage $6.00 
Lorena Cronin Cronin '96 dip 27"VE 
purple standards and styles, white 
falls with blue line around edge, dark 
blue midline and blue haze at end of 
falls, small yellow signal $7 .00 
Mabel Coday Helsley'85 dip 30"EM 

ruffled medium 
blue self; white 
signals, styles 
tinted violet, 
sweet Fr. 
$5.00 

Mairi's Wedding 
Schafer!Sacks'99 dip 
24"M creamy white 
self, yellow midrib on 
styles, falls blended 
yellow; slight Fr$9.00 
Maranatha Varner 
'7 4 dip40" ML royal 
purple self, concealed 
signals $5.00 
Orville Fay > 
McEwen'70 tet 36" 
ML violet blue self 
veined lighter $5.00 

__ ....,.,......,......-, <Pansy 
' Purple 

McEwen'71 dip28" ML 
pansy purple self $5.00 
Pink Sparkle Hager'83 
39"M white standards 

tinged orchid pink; mottled deep pink 
falls; huff bronze signal area $8.00 
Rejoyce Always Varner'75 35"EM 
lavender-lilac standards; deeper pas
tel falls; white signal $6.00 
Roaring Jelly Shafer/ 
Sacks'92 36"M laven
der grey standards, 
purple veins; dark ma
roon purple falls; 
white signals, dark 
flush $7.00 
Ruffled Velvet > 
McEwen'73 22" 
ML velvety red
dish purple $6.00 
Salamander 
Crossing Schafer/ 
Sacks '99 dip 
42"EML pale lav
ender standards; 
buff tipped styles; 
pale yellow falls; 
heavy lavender 
speckling; golden 
yellow signals with lavender veins 
$8.00 

Sally Kerlin McEw
en '79 dip 27"M > 
clear pale blue, slight 
lavender tone, sm. 
white blaze $5.00 
Sapphire Bouquet 
Wiswell'66 24"M deep sapphire blue, 
golden hafts $5.00 
Sassy Kooma McEwen'93 19"M 
white standards, light yellow midrib; 
creamy white falls, darker cream edge 
& veins; bright yellow signal $8.00 

<Shakers Prayer 
Warner'90 dip 33"E
L violet standards; 
red violet styles; 
white ground falls 
with golden hafts, 
with delicate lilac 

veining & violet edge $6.00 
< Sky Wings Peck'71 
36" M light hlue stand
ards; slightly darker 
falls, yellow blaze and 
violet blue veining, lt. 
blue styles $5.00 
<Slightly Envious 
A.Miller'95 dip 32"ML 
& Re creamy white 
self, falls have yellow 
sides and hafts and a 
greenish cast $6.00 
< Snow Prince Tiff
mey '90 dip 34"EM 
pure white standards & 
styles; cream white 
falls, blue signal, lt. 
markings 

Springs Brook War
burton' 88 dip 40"ML 
Re pearl standards 
with blue violet vein
ing & shading, white standards with 
blue violet shading on edge and aqua 
midribs, blue violet shaded falls, dark 
blue violet shoulders, white signal 
veined blue $5.00 



Summer Revels > 
Schafer!Sacks'99 dip 
27"MRe cream stand
ards & styles, green 
midribs, falls yellow, 
warm yellow center flush 
ders, yellow green signal 
Summer Sky Cleve
land'35 dip 24"M & Re 
light blue with lighter 
standards and 
white styles 

T e a I 

•
1;1:;:.81 
tet velvety 
dark purple 
Teal- _...,.,.....,.,-
wo od 

Varner'60 dip 27"M 
blue purple self with 
flat form $5.00 

<Uncorked Schaf 
er/Sacks '02 dip 
25"E standards 
pale; styles pearly 
lavender tipped 
yellow, blue mid
rib, falls yellow 

overlaid blue, darker shoulders & 
lighter edge; large yellow signal, blue 
dotting $10.00 -._~.,...-.~· 
Violet Joy McEw- 'A~···:, 
en '80 '·" 

27"M dark violet 
blue self, falls darker · 
$5.00 
Violet Swirl Bris
coe '78 19" ML dark 
violet, small haft mark 

$5.00 
. · White 

·'. , Amber Schafer! 
. Sacks'Ol dip 26"E 

.; It.lavender standards, 
~ lt. yellow crean1 edge, 

deep yellow styles; magenta anthers, 
lavender pink falls , yellow marginal 
area aging to a pinkish yellow blend, 
yellow signals with pink veins $10.00 

White Swirl Cas
sebeer '57 40" L 
ivory self with 
gold hafts & gold 
on underside of 
falls, very bright 

$5.00 

< Blood Veins 
Plotner'14 PC 
14"M sunflower 
yellow self with 
very small oriental 
fushia vein in cen
ter of standards; 
falls with distinc

tive oriental veins and small gold stripe 
signal with oriental fushia wash 
$50.00 

rrar-,a 

mahogany 
blend with pink 

Canyon Orchid 
Denny' 82 helio-
trope self, purple 
brown veins in 
falls; $6.00 

highlights; both hardy and .floriferous 
2013 Sydney B. Mitchell winner $8.00 

Wild Survivor 
our Sydney B . 
Mitchell Medal 
winner; strong 
grower $5.00 

Japanese Iris 



ip 
standards, 
ean1 edge, 

deep yellow styles; magenta anthers, 
lavender pink falls, yellow marginal 
area aging to a pinkish yellow blend, 
yellow signals with pink veins $10.00 

White Swirl Cas
sebeer' 57 40" L 
ivory self with 
gold hafts & gold 
on underside of 

---

mahogany 
blend with pink 

very bright 
$5.00 

Blood Veins 
PC 

Canyon Orchid 
Denny' 82 helio-
trope self, purple 
brown veins in 
falls; $6.00 

highlights; both hardy and flor{ferous 
2013 Sydney B. Mitchell winner $8.00 

------Wild Survivor 
our Sydney B. 
Mitchell Medal 

strong 

$5.00 
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Beardless Species 
I. douglasiana, very light cream almost 
orchid flowers on 16" forms a 
very nice clump $5.00 
I. foetidissima violet tan 
flowers, orange seeds in 
fall $5.00 
I. foetidissima 'Varigata' ' 
dark green & white foliage 
last all season, orange seeds $6.00 
I. foetidissima 'Citrina' Boswell' 1926 
yellow flowered variety $6.00 

< I. lactea hardy with 
delicate orchid violet 
flowers on 
$5.00 
I. lazica > 
6-10" from 
the black, 

sea, md. violet blue yellow , 
signal $5.00 
I. longepetala white 
veined violet, yellow sig-
nal $8.00 
I. missouriensis > 
blue standards, white 
ground falls veined blue, 
thin signal $6.00 
I. murrayana white form 

of I. versi
color$5.00 
I. > 
mzchetica 
new spe
cies from 

Russia, simular to I. pseudacorus but 
with unique chacteristics $6.00 
I. sanguinea 42" M violet blue, white 
signal, likes wet conditions, will grow in 
water, dark maroon red spaths, $5.00 
Kamayama J. Witt NIR 
var.violacea $7.00 
Kobana J. Witt NIR > 
small white flowers $7.00 
Nana Alba 12" M short 
white fom1 very nice round 
flowers $5.00 

I. tecktorum nice blue form $6.00 
'Alba' white form $7.00 

< Sun Moon Lake 
Davidson!Lankow'07 dk. 
violet blue, darker spots 
on falls; col. near Sun 
Moon Lake, Japan $9.00 

Woolong Waddick'89 > 
blue violet with darker 
spots of falls; collected in 
Woolong Valley, China 

I. typifolia 

$10.00 
< I. tenuis 
5-8" very rare;milky white 
self, small gold signal, 
styles light violet on midrib, 

$10.00 

Zhao type I from Mongolia $6.00 
Type II from Inner Mongolia 3' ,VVE, 
blue violet, thin foliage $6.00 

I. unguicularis 
'Mary Barnard' > 
Anderson'62 9" VVE 

i bluish violet self collect-
ed Algiers $5.00 

< Wildwood Willie 
M. Iler'07 28"M 
Iris milesii, this one 
grows well, is very 
floriferous $15.00 

Berlin Chrytosa 
Tamberg '93 42" M , 
light blue violet with 
darker blue-violet sig
nal, striking $8.00 
Royal Dolly Reid'95 

12-18"M light pink
ish violet standards; 
styles pale lavender; 
dark maroon 
falls,gold signals 
edged white 

_ ,_....._ _____ _ $7.00 

Pseudacorus & 

Pseudacorus X 
Alley Oops Borglwn'02 
> 18"EM lt. blue stands 
and styles yellow falls 
blue veins $6.00 

<Berlin 
Tiger 

Phil Ed' 
> Hag 
36"E y~ 
stands w1 
maroon 

'/ heavily v 
violet b 
$5.00 
Prim r 
Reid'92 ::i 

M pale 1 
yellow 
$5.00 

Tamberg' 88 36"M 
gold self brown vein
ing, gold & brown 

rimmed signals $7.00 
Foxcroft Full Moon 
Steele'02 40" M 
standards and styles 
creamy white; creamy 
white ground on fall
swith maroon eye 
zone $10.00 
Frost End Huber'03 
30" EM very small 
white standards 
styles have It. yellow 
midrib; white falls with small purple 
veining around signal $12.00 
Holden's Child > 
Tiffney '91 27"M red 
purple flowers on 
multi branched stalks, 
$7.00 

Holden Clough 
Patton '71 yellow 
veined dark red 
purple giving a 
brown & tan look 
$7.00 
< Krill 
Copeland'OO 24-
30" M, light yel
low falls heavily 
veined henna red, 

-~• solid yellow sig
nals, red based 

foliage $5.00 

Roy Da 
Hager 
large y 
blooms, 
with 

b 
crescent 
nals $5.00 
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I. tecktorum nice blue fom1 $6.00 
'Alba' white form $7.00 

< Sun Moon Lake 
Davidson/Lankow'07 dk. 
violet blue, darker spots 
on falls; col. near Sun 
Moon Lake, Japan $9.00 

Woolong Waddick'89 > 
blue violet with darker 
spots of falls; collected in 
Woolong Valley, China 

I. typifolia 

$10.00 
<I.tennis 
5-8" very rare;milky white 
self, small gold signal, 
styles light violet on midrib, 

$10.00 

• Zhao type I from Mongolia $6.00 
adii..Aii,'l~·:... Type II from Inner Mongolia 3' ,VVE, 

'"""'"••.:-i.• blue violet, thin foliage $6.00 

tcorus but 
$6.00 

lue, white 
ill grow in 

$5.00 

I. unguicularis 
'Mary Barnard' > 
Anderson'62 9" VVE 
bluish violet self collect-
ed Algiers $5.00 

< Wildwood Willie 
M. Iler'07 28"M 
Iris milesii, this one 
grows well, is very 
floriferous $15.00 

Berlin Chrytosa 
Tamberg '93 42" M , 
light blue violet with 
darker blue-violet sig
nal, striking $8.00 
Royal Dolly Reid'95 

12-18"M light pink
ish violet standards; 
styles pale lavender; 
dark maroon 
falls,gold signals 
edged white 

----- $7.00 

Pseudacorus & 
Pseudacorus X 

Alley Oops Borglum'02 
> 18"EM lt. blue stands 
and styles yellow falls 
blue veins $6.00 

Phil Edinger 
> Hager'91 
36"E yellow 
stands with a 
maroon tinge, 

1
/ heavily veined 

violet brown 
$5.00 i........:L.-_.:,_&:..,;; 

Primrose 
Reid'92 > 44" 

<Berlin 
Tiger 
Tamberg' 88 36"M M pale lemon 
gold self brown vein- yellow self, 
ing, gold & brown $5.00 

rimmed signals $7.00 Roy Davidson 
Foxcroft Full Moon Ha g e r ' 8 7 
Steele '02 40" M large yellow 
standards and styles blooms, falls 
creamy white; creamy with light 
white ground on fall- brown veins, 
swith maroon eye deep brown 
zone $10.00 crescent sig-
Frost End Huber'03 nals $5.00 
30" EM very small 
white standards 
styles have lt. yellow 
midrib; white falls with small purple 
veining around signal $12.00 
Holden's Child > 
Tiffney '91 27"M red 
purple flowers on 
multi branched stalks, 
$7.00 

Holden Clough 
Patton '71 yellow 
veined dark red 
purple giving a 
brown & tan look 

..,._..., $7.00 
< Krill 
Copeland'OO 24-
30" M, light yel
low falls heavily 
veined henna red, 

i!ll•r..ii• solid yellow sig-
nals, red based 

foliage $5.00 

Want to learn more about all the dif
ferent types of iris ... Join 

SIGNA 
We have member in 30 countries who 
contribute to our twice a year Bulletin. 

We also established the first Iris wiki 
for the Species Iris 

And 
We have the largest Iris seed exchange 

in the world. 

One year U.S. membership ... $12.00; 
Three year membership ... $32.00; 

We also have an digital electronic only 
membership where you will receive 

your newsletter via E-Mail. The cost 
for this is $6.00 for one year or $16.00 
for three years. Send your name and 

address to: 
Rodney Barton, Membership 

3 Wolters Street 
Hickory Creek, TX 75065-3214 

rbarton@unt.edu 



Shopping List 
Or Notes: 

"P.O. ~"i2Si 
~ - ()'Ji? 9703Si 

Name. ____________ _ 

Address ____________ _,, 

City _____________ _ 

E-Mail ____________ Ph 

Plant 

Type 

Plant Name 

From other side ... .............................................. . 

Postage & I 

Total Encl 
Minimum postage and handling is $10.00 for lJ 
additional plant. Bearded & Beardless iris ar: 
arate postage, Hems may go with either. 
May we substitute ifwe are out of variety you c 
Please list acceptable altenzates on back of thi 
higher value plant. Suggested Shipping Dat 



'1), 0 . t?ai 250 

~ - t)'J:: 97039'-0250 

Name ________________________ _ 

Address _______________________ _ 

City _______________ State __ Zip code ___ _ 

E-Mail _____________ Phone _______ _ 

Plant Plant Name Quantity Total Price 

Type 

From other side ..................................................................... $ ______ _ 

Postage & Handling $ ______ _ 

Total Enclosed $ ______ _ 
Minimum postage and handling is $10.00 for 1 to 5 plants and 50 cents for each 
additional plant. Bearded & Beardless iris are separate orders and require sep
arate postage, Hems may go with either. 
May we substitute ((we are out of variety you choose? YES __ NO __ . 
Please list acceptable alternates on back of this form or we can substitute with a 
higher value plant. Suggested Shipping Date _________ _ 



Plant 

Type 

'7). 0. iS'ox 2SO 
1/W,a.eta,. t)~ 9703K-02SO 

Plant Name Quantity Total Price 

Total to other side ______ _ 

Terms 
Payment may be made by Check or Money Orde 
der, however we do have a minimum shipping anc 

Ordering 
Please consider bearded and beardless Iris as sepru 
shipping charges. Louisiana and Spuria Iris may ~ 
men ts of Bearded Iris. Day lilies may be included 
out separate packaging charges. Other garden iten 
charges figured in or noted with the item. 

Shipping Char! 
Our minimum shipping charge is $10.00 for the 

cents for each additional plant over 10 that you 01 

see below). We will as always include extra's of 
welcome and will be used if possible to defray the 

Shipping 
We will ship Bearded Iris, Louisiana Iris and Spm 
tember and other Beardless in the Spring and 
shipped from spring to fall whenever you wish . 
to shipping dates as we know that you will know 
area and when your last hard freeze will have pas1 

Guarantee 
We make every effort to send healthy, true to nam 
diately upon arrival should a plant not arrive in 
either replace the plant or refund your money fon 
sponsible for loss due to unfavorable weather or 
under our control. 

Incentives 
All orders over $100 received before July 1st, 2C 
plants. Postage rates remain the same. 

Foreign Order 
Foreign orders will need to be made in US Dollai 
Maiil at prevailing rates. You may write or E-l 

postage rates. A certificate of inspection is requ 
ment outside of the USA. Some countries requi~ 
country requires this please send a copy of that Iii 
package list and Certificate of Inspection. 

Any questions contact us at:: garde, 



'7), (J , ~<n 2S() 

raua. (J;t: ~70SF-02SO 

t Name Quantity Total Price 

Total to other side ______ _ 

Terms 
Payment may be made by Che.ck or Money Order. We have no minimum or
der, however we do have a minimum shipping and handling charge. 

Ordering 
Please consider bearded and beardless Iris as separate orders with separate 
shipping charges. Louisiana and Spuria Iris may be shipped with fall ship
ments of Bearded Iris. Day lilies may be included with either type of Iris with

out separate packaging charges. Other garden items already have the shipping 

charges figured in or noted with the item. 

Shipping Charges 
Our minimum shipping charge is $10.00 for the first 1 to 5 plants and 50¢ 

cents for each additional plant over 10 that you order (Foreign orders - Please 

see below). We will as always include extra's of our choice and your hints are 
welcome and will be used if possible to defray these shipping costs. 

Shipping 
We will ship Bearded Iris, Louisiana Iris and Spuria Iris from late July to Sep

tember and other Beardless in the Spring and the Fall. Daylilies will be 

shipped from spring to fall whenever you wish . You may send a preference as 
to shipping dates as we know that you will know the best time to plant for your 

area and when your last hard freeze will have past. 

Guarantee 
We make every effort to send healthy, true to nan1e plants. Let us know imme

diately upon arrival should a plant not arrive in good condition, and we will 
either replace the plant or refund your money for the plant. We cannot be re

sponsible for loss due to unfavorable weather or other conditions that are not 

under our control. 

Incentives 
All orders over $100 received before July 1st, 2013 can take 10% off price of 

plants. Postage rates remain the same. 

Foreign Orders 
Foreign orders will need to be made in US Dollars and will be shipped via Air 
Mail at prevailing rates. You may write or E-Mail for an estimate of these 

postage rates. A certificate of inspection is required at $30.00 for each ship
ment outside of the USA. Some countries require an Import license. If your 
country requires this please send a copy of that license to be included with the 

package list and Certificate of Inspection. 

Any questions contact us at:: gardens@molalla.net 



Blue Starlight - Walker' 13 Spuria Cosmic Sunshine - Walker' 13 Spuria 

Pink Moonshadows 
Walker'13 

Japanese Iris 

Wildwood Gardens 
33326 S. Dickey Prairie Rd. 

P.O. Box 250 
Molalla, 0 R. 97038-0250 

http://www.wildwoodgardens.net 




